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To GUSTAV F. STEFFEN. 

My DEAR STEFFEN, 

Whatever the fate of this essay may be, you will not be 

asha med of havi ng your name associated with it, nnd your own 
work will place you fa r above the poss ibility of being injured by it. 

I therefore make bold, without asking your leave, to dedicate it to 

you in token of sincere fri endship a nd admiratio n, and in the con

viction that your approval is likely to g ive to it one of its best 

chances of life. 
You rs very since rely, 

P I-IlLIP 1-1 . WICKSTEED. 
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"the product i a function of the factors of produclion" when 
thrown into this mathematical form at on e ch,lllengc ' our 
direct attention, and makes u aware of the d~ i ive ham tcr 
of the unspoken a sumption upon which th e \'ery onccption 
of an objective basis for the Laws of Di lribution rests. But 
furth e r, we shall find in the course o f our inve tigation that 
the usual statement of the Law of Rent assume th e following 
proposition :-

TIle Product beill (r a ./UlIc/ZI)It o.f the ./actors o.f producliol/ 
we have 

p= .lea, b, c, ...... ). 
alld Ihe ./orm o.f Ihe .fimctioll is illvariab/J' s/lch Ihat if we 
have 

II=./(a, (3, y .. , ... ) 
we shall also have 

vII=fivu, v{3, 1'1"""' ) 
:'\1y contention i that the propo ition stated in this 

mathematical form i not more definite or more bold than 
it is in the form in which it is genera ll y a,s um ed by the 
economi ts, but that its mathemat ical form forces its defi nite
ness and its boldness upon us, makes us rea li se what we are 
doing in assuming it and therefore g ives us pause. I use the 
mathematical form of statement, then, in th e fir,t instance, as 
a safeguard against unconsciou assumption, and as a re
agent that will precipitate the assumptions he ld in ,o lulion 
in th e verbi age of our ordinary disq ui sitions. 

And in the second place, when a statement is put into 
mathematical form il becomes easy to sec whether erlai n 
other statements, also put into mathematica l form, are or 
are not involved in it. T o shrink from the mathematical 
manipulation of mathe matical symbols be a use th use 
math ematical symbols can on ly represent economic facts 
imperfectly, ap pears to me to be tantamount to saying lhat 
loosenes of deduction is like ly to con'ect the elTect of 
rashness of assumption. The mathematical cconomi ~ t, 
on th e contrary, declares that by usin g the specialised 
lan guage and logic of mathematic, whenever it is applicab le, 
he eliminates a source of error. H e does not suppose that 
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THE LAW OF DISTRIBUTION. 

1. Source of difficulty in co-ordinating the laws of 
distribution. 

2. A method of co-ordination suggested by the analogy 
of the law of exchange value. 

3. The general law of distribution stated. 

4. I s this law consonant with experience? 

5. How is it related to existing economic theory? 
The law of rent in its" seconu form " 

Ca) is built upon certain assumpti ons and implications 
that require more distinct formulating than they 
have yet received, 

Cb) does not really give any direct formula for rent 
at all, 

Cc) but assumes our law fo r a ll factors of production 
except land, 

Cd) and suggests by analogy that the same law holds 
for land also, 

Ce) a result which analysis shows to be rigorously in-
volved in the assumptions from which we start. 

6. Co-ordination of the laws of distribution. 

7. Reflections. 

8. Supplementary considerations as to the form of 
certain functions assumed or impli ed in the current di5-
cussions of the law of rent. 
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exchange value i itself the law of di tribution of thc general 
resources of society. When we have safeguarded this statt;:
ment by a ll the exp lanations necessar . to enable us to speak 
of communal desires and satisfaction, we may say that the 
tota l satisfaction (S) of a community is a fun ction (F) of 
the commoditi es, ervices, etc. (A, E, C, ...... ) which it 
commands; or S = F (A, E , C, ...... ). And the cx hange 
value of each commodity or service, if pm hasable, i 
determined by the eITect upon the total sati fa ti n of the 
community which the addition or the withdrawal of a mall 
increment of it would have, all tile ollur l'ariablcs remaining 
conslanl. Thu the claim upon the community whi h the 
command of any commodity or ervice, K, enab les a man to 

enforce, is determined by the ratio ; ~ (which exprcss " 

the exchange value of a unit of that comm odity or ervi c), 
dS 

an d the exchange value of the whole stock of it is d l( . K. 

In fact ~i is the marginal efficiency or sigllifica7lce of K as 

a prod ucer of sati sfaction . 

3 This would perhaps not be a convenient form in whi h to 
• exp ress the law of exc hange value for gcnc ral pLlI'J oses; 

but it is useful to us at present because it uggc ts a formula 
of Distribution. In fact we may regard the tota l satisfaction 
enjoyed by the commun ity as a "prod uct" and the several 
services and commodities as the factors of protiu tion. 
Each factor th en receives a share of the prociuct regulatcci 
by its marginal efficiency as a prod ucer. IJ erc is a general 
law of di stribution put into our hand. Is it app licable to 
the internal or "domestic" distribution of the who le sbare 
that falls to each service or commodity, regarded in its turn as 
a product to be shared amongst the several facto r that pro
duced it ? L et the specia l product to bc distributed (P) be 
regarded as a function (F) of the various [actors of produc
tion (A, E, C, ... ... ) . Then the (margi na l) significance of 
each factor is determined by llie effect upon llie prodllcl 0/ 
a small z'ncrement 0/ that faciOI', all the others remaining 
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of co-ordination. Each factor being remunerated not in 
accordance with the /la/lire of the ,ervice it rend r , bUl in 
accordance with the (marginal) rale at whi h it unit is 
rendering such service, and a practical method of te ling and 
estimating that rate having been discovered, it remai n to 
enquire, whether, from the known properties of F, we can 

deduce the property dP . A + d P . B + ri P. + P dA dB d ...... = . 

For if it can be shown that the formul a dF . K really defines 
dK 

the share of th e product which will fa ll to any facto r K and 
if it can be further shewn that when each of the factors has 
received its share the whole product is exactly accounted f r, 
we shall th en have accomplished our tas k of co-ordinating 
the laws of distribution. 

Reserving, for the present, the consideration of the latte r 
point we will now ask how our p roposed law 

5{ . K = share of K in the product 

bears the tes t of experience and reason, and how it is 
related to current economic theory. 

4 The ge neral law of di tribution, th en, which we have 
• now advanced and whi c h we shall proceed to di sc uss, 

amounts simply to this :- That the sha re in the p roduct 
which fall s to any factor, no matter what be the character of 
that factor or of the service which it rend ers, is determin ed 
by the amount per unit which the concern, as a whole, 
would find it pay to allow to that fac tor sooner than have 
a portion of it withdrawn from co-operation . So stated the 
theorem may seem se lf-evident. And so ind eed it is. 
Everyone knows that if a man "is not worth hi s salt" he is 
discharged, that if an employer cannot profitably keep all 
h is hands at work he dismisses some of th em (u nl ess 
actuated by motives other than th ose usually described as 
"economic "), that if a machine is expected to "eat its head 
off" it is not bought, th at unless I ex pect a piece of land to 
pay its own rent I do not take it for industrial purposes, and 
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fixed price (v), and he has to ask himself whether ( 

his particular satdaction) the re lation holds d. >7'. 
dh .. 

being 

If 0 

he buys; if not, nol. Equilibrium is reac hed for 'ac h 

individual when for him th e relation hold dS = v = d S 
dK dJ(' 

In like manner the individual entrep reneur, if he con
templates taking on or discharging a workman, will ask 
himself whether that workman will be wo rth hi s wage or 
not, i.e., whether he will increa e the product, other fa tor 
remaining constant, at least to the extent of hi wage; ancl 
he will take on more men as long as the last one earn s at 
least as much as hi s wage, but no longe r. T he man, on his 
side, can insist on havi ng as mu h a the marginal sign ifi
cance of his work, i.e., as much as the difTerence to the 
product which the withdrawal of hi s work wou ld make. 
Prese rving a uniform notation, we may .. ay th at the mark e t 
price of K is determined by the significan ce of an increment 
or decrem ent of K to the total communal product, ",hi h wc 
will call P . Then, from the ge neral point o f view, any 
particular kind of labour, K, can insi st on remun erati on at 

the rate of ~i. per unit; and from the indi vid ual point of 

view (the price of labour being fixed at W= :~) the indivi

dual entrepreneur will go on feeding hi s land, capita l, etc., 
with that particular kind of labour, until , in hi s particul,u 

dP dP 
concern the relation is establi shed elK = W = cl K' 

The formula is quite general. The unit of the parLicular 
kind of labour may be an hour of allention (of a given 
quality) to the manage ment and direc ti on of a business; or 
it may be the attendance on a co mmittee of a ma n who 
cannot manage or direct anything, bu t whose name a nd 
presence strengthen the industri a l position of the conce rn 
for some other reason. Nor n eed K be any kind of labo ur 
at all either nominal or real. It may be land of given 
capacities. For in that case, too, th e q ues tion wheth er r 
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(at least after a certain value of x has been reached) is re
garded as being negative. 

Graphically this means that the function is repre ented 
by an area the higher boundary of which, at any rate for the 
portion specially considered, is a declining curve. (Fig. I.) 

This means that the return to the la t dose of capital
plus-labour is smaller than the return to the previous do e . 
But it must be adequate, or the do e would not be 
administered; and if adequate for the last dose it is, by the 
law of indifference, adequate for all the rest; and therefore 
the return to the last dose fixes the rate which wi ll salisfy 
capital-plus-labour, and the excess o r "surplus" return to 
the earlier increments constitutes the amount that the land 
owner is in the position to claim as rent. 

Ca) Now let us note certain points as to the argument and 
the figure that illustrates it. In the first place wc are dealing 

b 

t 'l----------.:::::::,~t~ 

o a 

Fig. l. 

simply with proporHons between land and capital-plus- labour, 
not amounts of them, and with rates of return to land and to 
capital-plus-labour not total amounts of return. Our figure 
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of America had one hour's work per die m devotcd to it 
cu ltivation. And thi hour's work must be genu ine ly applied 
over the whole area, or the rcal ratio bct\\lcen land a nd 
" labour-plus-capital " will be something other than we have 
supposed. Now to treat such an inconceivablc process as 
yielding a re ult at a definite ratc, the mea urcment of whi ' h 
is essential to our theory of rent , see ms absurd. 

\Ve ll did th e great French sa\'ant say" les origillfs semi 
l oftjours obsCllres." 1\1y reason for plunging into the ir 
obscurities at th e present moment i' a vcr)' practi alone . 

The answer to the objec ti on I have rai ed i ohviou , viz ., 
" In a ll represe ntati ons of economic quantitie by curves 
"we assume a conti nui ty which is not physicall), po~ ih le. 
" Thus the area in our . rent' c urve is to be thought of as 
"actually composed of a number of rectang le .. We in c rease 
" the a llowance of capital-plus-labour to the unit of land by 
" definite an d se nsibl e doses, and though we are at Iibert), to 
"read our figure in an)' units \Ye like, a nd to ca ll £l pCI' 
"acre, '00°°382 of a penny pCI' inch, if we choose, ),ct we 
"are not at lib erty 10 add a close of '000 0 38l of a penny 
"per acre, which would not be ensib le, and then 
"speak of the result as entering in to our demonstration. 
"\Ve m ust not confu se reading om raLio in infinitesimal 
"units, with a ltering it in in finites imal degrees. The 
"figure is represented as contin uous, but in interpreLing it 
"back into actual fact we mu t remember that it is not 
" really so . Suppose we start with a definite unit of land, 
"say one ac re, in our mind s. \ Ve then measure o IT from 
" the origin on the abscissa the . mall est amou nt of apita l
"plus-labour which we can ideally conceive as physically 
" capab le of being app lied to an ac re, and we represent the 
" result, whi ch wi ll be ph)'~ically app reciab le, as a thin rect
"angle on the cap ita l-piu -labour base . The linear unit 
" in which we measure it is of course arb itra ry. Now 
"the successive rectangles thus constructed constitute the 
" ultimate o r atomic e lements of the a rea. We rep resent 
t< thi s area for convenience as bounded by a contin uous cu rve, 
t< but to drive us to the interpretation of somethi ng less lliall 
"OftI' atom is to fasten upon an accident of g rap hi c repre-





factors of prod uction have been payed off, the" surplu ' " 
o r residuum can be c laimed by the land-owner. In hort, 
it gives no direct formula for rent at all. lL is a "residual 
theory of rent." The full ignificance of thi fac t i . cen 
when we follow the economi ts into their neduction fro m 
the supposed law of rent. Thus Walker attempts to form u
late a " re idual theory of wages," and in elabo rati ng it he 
assumes that the share of land ha been indcpendenLly fixed 
by the law of rent. That is to say rent is what is left afte r 
taking out wages plus certain other charge, and wages arc 
what is left after taking out rent piu the e ame other 
-charges. The full beauty of this will come out if we th row 
it into the precise fo rm of algebraic notation. 

S=x+y+z+u+....... is known, the rest are a ll 
unknown . Let us for the sake of a rgument make the 
ass um ption-a very bold one-that independent laws have 
been discovered which enable us to determine z, It, etc., 
and that we have z + u + etc. = s. We are then offered two 
equations to determine x and y, viz. : 

x= S -s-y 
and 

)'= -s-x 

(c) But if the so-called law of rent does not really give a 
law of distribution with re pect to land at all it assum es a 
very direct and precise law of d istributio n as holding for 
everything except land. And this is exactly the law already 
announced. Land being constant, and all the other factors 
being reduced to a common measure and called capital, o r 
by us "capital-plus-labour," the product per unit of land is 
then treated as a fun ction of capital-plus-labour. In the 
figure it is assumed th at cap ita l-plus- labour wi ll be re
munerated on the scale at per unit, and that the total 
share of capita l-plus-labour wi ll therefore be a /. Oa, but 

dp . dp 
it is obvious th at at is dc and that at. Oa IS dc . c, 
so that the share of c in the product is assumed to be 
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Here we have a real law of distribution assumed, though 
as yet only in an intricate form; becau e it is not applied 
to any special factor of production, separated from the lest, 
but only to an idealised amalgam, an essentially f1uid 
"capita l," which we have called "capital-pitl -labour," 
and which includes, be ides lahour, su h heterogeneolls 
appliances as ploughs, artifi cial manures, and wc know not 
what. Let us see then whether this very preci e law which 
has been as umed in r , pect to the very vague f:lctor 
"capital ., m ay not be as umed with equal right in the ase 
of the comparatively definite fa tor land. 

(d) To ask the question is to answer it. Ever), ingle 
step of the argument by whi ch the econd form of the" law 
of rent" is usually establi hed applies without modification, 
if \Ye assume a fixed amount of capital-plus-labour and 
proceed to administer ucces ive do es of land. 

A figure exactly analogo u to the one wc have a lready 
employed wi ll serve to illustrate thi. ap ital-plus-Iabour 
being constant it fo ll ows that, at any rate afte r a ccrtain 
point, eac h successive do, e of land wi 11 increase the yield 
less than the last d o e did. For were this not the a~c 
it would be possib le for a definite amount of apital-p lus
labour to spread itself with advantage over an lllc\efinitc 
area of land. \Ve sha ll therefore ome to a point when a 
further increment of land would increase the total yield by 
less than its own rent at the current rate; i .e., a point at 
which there is some more elTective war of applying the ncxt 
available dose of land than by bringing it under the ultiva
tion of a "capita l " a lready 0 well supplied as to he 
comparatively irresponsive to further increments. The last 
increment of land it is just worth while for" apital" to 
sec ure at current ralcs. And by hypothesis " land" is 
willing to cede this in c rement on these terms. But if 
th ese terms are adequate for the last increment, they arc, by 
the law of indifference, adeq uate for a ll the rest, and wc have 
(Fig. 2) land remun erated at the rate bl; andlhe total rcmun-

eration of land will be bl. Ob. But bl is 1z an d bl. Ob is 
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dp dl . I. Therefore the law of rent is :-rale of remuneration 

1:, total remuneration dt . I. 
IVe see then that the general law as umed for apilal 

may with equal ju tification be assumed for land, and 
indeed it will be found that Marshall, for in tance, falls into 
thi line of argument at the beginning of his treatment of 
the theory of rent, and argues from the decreasing signifi -
ance of doses of land , capital being onstant, as freely as 
from the decreasing significance of do es of capital, land 
being constant.l 011' ince the high value of x upon the 
first figure (large allowance of capital-plus-labour to land) 
correspond to the low values of x on the second figure 
(small allowance of land to capital-plus-labour) it will be 
seen that there is no kind of contradiction between the two 
figures. Let u suppose ourselve to be increa ing the ratl! 
of capital-plus-labour per unit of land. Wc shall then 
be decreasing the ratio of land per unit of capital-plus
laboLlr. That is to say the intercept in the first figure wi ll 
be moving away from th origin and the intercept on the 
second figure will be moving towards it, and both alike will 
give as the resu lt increasing rent and decreasing return per 
unit to capital-plus-Iabour.2 

I See his" Principles," vol. I. p. 206, sqg. 2nd cd. 

, This will suggest sundry reOections, that cannot be devclupt·d 
here, as to the propriety of calling rent a "surpllls," on th,· strength 
of a picture having been made of it as a ClIrvc-b(Jund area bd(Jre onc 
had been made of it as a rectangle i and then calling everything else 
of which it is found convenient tu make a picture with a Cllrvilinear 
boundary "rent lJ also; e.g., "rent of ability" Ilcunsumer's rCllt/' elc. 
I t is a lso of the utmost importance to note that the 1;l\v of dimillish
ing returns is two-edged. Take land and capital-plus-labour in any 
workable ratio. Then if land remains constant and capital-phls
labour increases we shall have increasing returns per unit of land 
and decreasing returns per unit of capitft1-pllls labour But if 
capital-plus-labour is constant and land increa~es, wc shall have 
increasing returns per unit of the former, and decreasing relurns per 
unit of the latter. For instance, if a farmer (who is farming t(J the 
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PI a product-per-unit-of-land. 

, pc a product-per-unit-of-capital + labour. 

Land C will be taken to expre respectively Land and 
" Capital + Labour" considered a amount , ea h ex
pressed in its appropriate unit. 

e wi ll be taken to ignify a ratio of C to L. 
l a ratio of L to C. 

The Greek letters IT, A, K, 7r, A, K will be taken to 
signify specific values of the magnitude rcprc ented 
by the corresponding Engli h letters. 

In the notation of /unctions this distin tion he
tween Greek and English letters will not be ob crved, 
but 

F and/will be appropriated la function which 
are constructed on the assumption that L is con tant 
while, 

cp and cf> will repre ent simi lar functions which 
are constructed with C co nstant. 

Other letters are left avai lab le as we may need thcm. 

To begin with then, we take 
P=w (L, C) 

the form of w being such that if we have 

II=W (A, K) 
then we also have 

mIT = W (mA, lllK). 

We are to investigate the shares of P that fall to Land 

dP dP . 
C; to shew that they are dL . L and de' C respectively; and 

that the sum of them is P.] 

J It may be convenient, on a first reading, to omit this demon
stration and take up the argument at p. 31. 
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Let u tak 
(i.) pl-r(e)-total pro u t prr un'" 0/ land on the 

upp lion : L-r. 
Then F'«() -th· r le I \\ h h in rements of t, i.t., incre

ment In the r 10 : L. in rea e Ihe :Icll r er 
Ullit of J JI I. 

.[ ke 
(Ii.) /.'()- f'(r . 

• ) h n If w on 1nl t Ihe curve 
, ... /.( ). (FI '. 3.) 1 

con corr pondin to Iho e 1I ed In the 
of the" c ond form of the 1:1\\ of rent," a011 

~
l' 

(lIi.) /.(x)d.\ - Jo( .) - PI. 
• 0 

T h 11 r III p'r Ilnil of 1 nd, or h re of protlucl.pc r-uoit.of-
1 nd III t f 11 to unit of 1 u I, i 

~
x 

/'(·x)d.l:-x ,,r..{.l-). 

• 0 
I. -, 1I like 

\

x 
(IV,) )i(,\')- /'(I)d.l'-.,- .;'(x) . 

.. (J 
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Repeating (i .) in a general form for convenience we now hal'\.: 
(i.) PI = F(x) = Total product per ullit of lalld for on

tinuously increasing value of C : L=c=Jt. 
(v.) .!c(x) = Share in pr that fa lls to C per unit of c, for 

C: L= c=x. 
(vi. ) )i(x ) = Share in pr that fall to the unit of IL [or 

C: L =e=x. 
And by construction and defi nit ion wc have 

(vii.) x . .!c(J.)+}i(x) = F(x) =pr. 
Now we have already 

clP 
(viii. ) .!c(--\;)= d-

dpr dpr 
for .!c(x) = de = C 

d ' L 
LdPl d(Lpr) 

= d = de -
And si nce pr is the p rod uct per unit of L, it fo ll ows that Lpr 
is the total prod uct of L , or 

Lpr=P 
d(Lpr) dP 

.' .;;'(x)= dC=dC 
What we have still to prove is 

dP 
)i(x)=dL 

In order to do this let us construct the curve (Fig. 3) 

y =}i (x) 
W e then have for any value Oa of C : L, or e, the share in 
the product per uni t of L. which falls to the unit o[ C, 
expressed by the line at, and the share that fa lls to the 
unit of L expressed by the line at'.l 

I The dimensions of the area F (x) are PL-I, the dimensions of 
the line at a re Pel L-I, or PC-ILL-I, or PC-I, and the dimensions 
of the line at' are PL -I. 



The total share of L is af . L and the total share of C is 
C 

a I. ( . L = a I. L' L = a I . C. 

Now let us take 

cMx)=}i (~) 
and construct (Fig. 4) the curve.! 

J'=cMx) 
Let us consider the composition of this curve. Remember
ing tliat wc havc 

cPt(X)=}iC~) 
we sce that, at the origin, we shall bc dealing with c= = 
and shall be gradually t1iminishing it towards zero, as we 

. . L T 
mon: to the fight i wlH:reas wc shall start with 1= C = c 
at zcro, and shall be incrcasing it towards infinity. 

ll ere then we ha\'c <l curve that gives us the marginal 
r cllHl1S per unit of land for increasing ratios of L to C , 
jnst ;IS }i(x) gave them for ch:creasing ratios of L to C i 
alld for any specific values K, 11. of ',L we shall have 
corresponding values K, A of c, I such that 

I 

K 

CPt(A)=}i(K) 
And lor runmng valueb we shall have 

(ix.) </>1(1) =}i(c) 
Now let us take <1>(.\) as the primitive of </>1 (x), 0 that we 
ha\'e 

(x.) Cl'(x) 

1 This wc can do; for we have c,tablished our right to consider 
the curve/I("') as c:>rried tu infinity Scc p. 17 
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and 
(xi) <I>'(x) = cM-'\.·) 

And taking 
(xii.) c/>cCx) = <1>(x ) -.1.'. <1>'.1.' 

And constructing (Fig. 4) the curve 
y=cPc(x) 

We proceed to estab lish the relation 

<Pc (x) = /c C.) 
Which will link the four curves into a symmetrical s)' lem. 

We have by construction 
(l) ji(x)=F(x)-x.F'(x) 

(2) <P/(X)=fiG)=FG)- ~.F'Cn 
Writing F'(x) as/c(x) and changing sides we get from ( I ) 

X ./c(x) = F(x) - fi(x) 
W hence 

and 

Substituting 

We have 

But 

x.FG) is <1>(x) 
For we can demonstrate that the two expressions disappear 
for x=o, and that their differential co-elTicienls are the 
same. 



Thc)' disappear, for x=o. For <1>(0) being the amount 
produced by the unit of lauour-plus-capital w£/hou/ an)' 

land is ohviously zero. And \ . F(±.) becomes 0 x F(oo), 

and this also is ?,ero; for 1'(00) is the limit of the product 
pcr unit of land when capital-plus-labour increases in
ddillitl:ly and this is clearl), finite. (I) 

AIHo the (hffcrential co-cfficients of 4>(x) and of x. F x 

arc equal, for when diffen:llliatecl.r. r·C~) gives 

1_(1) _1]0',(1) 
l' x _, 

Which bye 2) i~ <PI (.\,) or <1"(.1'); therefore.\' . I' C:) equals <I>(x). 

]f Wc now ~ubstitl1te <I'(_\) for _\ . 1-( ~.) in (3) we have 

;;'(:)=<I',X)--", (/>1(.1') 
But by construction 

<1,( \) - x . (/>I(x) is </>,(x) 
Therefore 

(\iii.) </>,(x)=;;.C) 

Wc han! now a perfectly symmetrical system of relations 
hetll een thc CUries, 11 hich ma) ue expre 'sed thus: 

(I) }i(_I) +_1' ./.(.I·)=F(x) 
(2) </>,(.\')+.1'. </>;(.I')=<I>(x) 

(3) }i(X)=</>{:.). or J{:) = </>/(.1') 

(4) /'(.1')=</>,(:). or ;;C)=</>r(_I') 
For specific values K, ,gi\'ing X=K for the F serie " we 

shnll hal'e _1=:1.= I for the <I' ~cries. 
K 

Ilcnce 



Whence 
For running values of C : L=e, we therefore have 

(xiv.) F(e)=e. cI>(;) 
But F(e) is PI, i.e., the product of C and L, per unit of L, 
when C : L=e. 

And since there are e units of to every unit of L, the 

product per unit of C will clearly be .: of the produ t per e 
unit of L, or the product per unit of L e times the product 
per unit of C. 

Hence (xv.) pl=e.pc 
Substituting Pt for F(e) in (xiv.), eq uati ng the right hand sides 

of (xiv.) and (xv.), and multiplyi ng bY(~). we have cJ>G) = pc 

But cI>G)' is cI>(l), hence 

(xvi.) cI>(l) = Pc-
We are now rapidly approaching our goal. The purpose 

of this long and perhaps tedious demonstration has been to 
shew tbat the ordinary statement of the law of rent in its 
"second form " rigorously involves not only 

~~. C = Share of capital-p lus- labour. 

But also dP 
d L.L= Share of Land. 

This we are, at last, in a position to prove. For we have 
shewn cI> (I) to be pc, or the product per unit of C, " hen the 
ratio of C to L is e ; 

. d<1>(A) dp. 
But <1>1(1) IS Tt or dl} 

Whence it follows that (for any values of C, L and the 
corresponding values of c, I) we shall have the following 
equation :-

Share that fall s to land, per unit, by hypothesis 
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dp, dPe rilC·Pe) dP 
.F(c)-dic)-/t(e)=q,I(I)= d'= [= -dL-=dL 

d' e 
anel ,ince this is the share that falls to land, per unit, the 
~han: of L units will be 

dP 
dL' L Q.E.D 

The other crucial proportion, viz. 

riP riP 
rlL.L+rI' C=P 

follows at once, from either figure. Taking the F series as 
our point of dep'trlure, wc have 

.fr(c) + (/r(e) = F(e) = PI 
Or JP • riP 

rlL + L . dC = PI 
M ultiply by L 

riP dP 
d L . L + d . C = Lpl = P 

leave it to the reader lo construct olid figures by add
ing an axis of % on the F figure, on which to measure units 
of L, or one on the <I' fig-lire. on which to measure units of 
'. These figures will enable him to read the actual product 

as a solid on either figure. 
Taking till: F figure we shall have 

Dimensions of x...... ...... .......... .. ....... .. .. e or CL-l 
.. I' ....... 1'L-l(,-l or PL 'C-1Lor PC-l 

tI " 2 ........................................ L 
.. Plane of .IT .............. .... . ... L 1 PC-l or PL-l 

" XIf ........................... L - 1 L or C 
.. .. .. )'If (of no direct significance to us) .. . PC-l L 
.. Solid ............................ L-IPC-1Lor P 
)n such a figure wc an read. either directly or by 

recl]lI'o als, all the quantities that interest us. Total product. 
total of land engaged. total of capital-piu -labour engaged, 
ralio of capitol-piu -labour lo land or of land to capila)-p)us-



labour (represented on this figure only by it reciprocal), ratio 
of product to land and ratio of product to capital-plus
labour. 

6 We have now abundantly proved that the "second form 
• of the law of rent/ ' as all but universally accepted by 

economists, rigid ly involves in its assumptions the following 
propositions :-The product being a function of hnd (L) 
and certain other factors that are not land (C) we have 

dP 
Share of the product that fall to L = dL . L 

and 
" 

C= JP. C 
d 

dP JP 
dC . L + dC . C = P 

But this does not in itself help us much, because the 
assumptions on which the" second form of the law of rent" 
is itself built are much too serious to be allowed to pass un
challenged. They are first that the [unction has the general 
property, 

if 11 = \li (A, K) 

then 771TI=\li(mA, /ilK) 

and second that it is possible and legitimate to express a 
perfectly heterogeneous aggregate of factors in terms of a 
single unit. 

It is time we examined these assumptions [oJ' ourselves. 
We will begin with the first, and will throw it into a 

general form. P, the product, being a function, 'l', of the 
factors A, B, C, ...... is it true that if we have 

l1='l' (A, B, C ... ... ) 

we shall also have ml1=\li (7IlA, mB, mC ... ••• )? 

'Vhen writers on rent assume this law in reference to 
land and capital, they are avowedly considering the mere 
material product, and it is significant that they always speak 
of rent as though it were paid in kind. Now it must of 
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cOllr ,~ h!! adrnillcrl that if the physic;).[ conditions under 
which Ol ~ertain amount of whe;).t. or anything el'c, i pro
dUI cd w('n; !!x;).ctly repeated the result would ue exactly 
rCl'('ated also, and;). proportional increa.e of thc onc would 
yidd a proporlional incrca. e of the othcr, The crudc division 
of the facto IS of production into land. capital and labour 
mmt indeed be all;U1doned if we arc clearly to under tand 
till! siJ.(nific;).nce e\'l:n of this proposition. Wc must regard 
every kind and quality of lauour that c:tn be rlistinguished 
frurn other kinds and qu:tlitlcs :ts :t separate factor; and in 
thc S.lIn!! W,l}' c\'l!r} k;nd of land will be taken as a sep:trate 
fa( tfll . till morc il11porl:tnt is it to insist that instead of 
~pl·akil1J.( of ~o 111;),11), .{ wmth of capll;).1 we shall speak of so 
IlIal1), plflllL)hs, so many tons of m:tnure, and so many hon;es, 
or f(J()I-pound~ of .. power, ' Each of these m:t)' be 
sLlIl!duled in its OW/1 unit , :tnd when tillS has ueen done the 
enllll1l'lalion of Ihe factors of production may be regarded 
as (fll11pktl:, Un this ul1Clcrst'lndinl; it is of cours!! obvious 
that a pl(Jpolllonal incrc:tse of all the helor. of production 
will SI;(lIIl! a proportional IncreaSl! of the prorlucl. But it is 
,d~() obvious th:tt this tluism has no economic significance, 
for whal Wl.: liT intl!rested in is not the amount of the 
lIlaterial product but the amount of the industri:tl vantage 
that U)IIlIllOlIHI of th:1I product conkrs all its POssl!ssor, and 
it I (leOlI that Wl! h:we Iw no 111t!ans exhausted the factor 
(Olln'llled in the production of this vant:tge wben we have 
CIlUIll<;llled thos!! collcernl!d in the ml!rl! physical production, 
"(;ood-\\ill" for l!x;lI11pic (measurl!d [ll.:rhaps in the number 
of familtl!s t() whom the newsman sllpplil!. thc Dailies and 
\\'(;I.:I.1II.: S, 01 till' number of qu:trts of milk p<.:r diem that the 
mdhl10ln sells, or LlIl! e:tellt of the doctor's or the school
l1I;hter's .. C()nllel:\l(Jn ") is a quite (listinLl factor in Pro
.111(11011, If the "product '. hl: regarded a "Industrial 
(lr I' cllllomk \':l1llOlge," and i. often p:ticl for on the 
hasls ut an l:stim,ll\; of its n1.lrginal eflicienc), per unit, 

olOril-ty, ill the same way (as nll!asurcd in some uch 
lInH as the cOlll1l1.lnd of ad\'l:rti 11Ig' • tation of a given 
qu:liit)) is l\ fletor of production. in the wirler ense in which 
"e .Ire using the term, f cour:e mallaging ability, and 
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indeed each distingui "hable grade of managing ability is " 
distinct factor. I nstructive in tances will oc tu to the 
reader of the employment of ome kind of superintel1lknt or 
m anager (such a a" Clerk of the Works") for half his time, 
u nder the belief that up to the last hour of hi half time the 
m argin al efficiency of the man' work is at least equal to 
h is hou r's salary at his market rate, but that, if further in
crea ed, h is work would have a marginal signilicance less 
than that salary. "Travelling" is in many industrics a very 
important factor of production. 

The question we are examining, then, is this: If ever) 
one of the abilitie , efforts, materials and advantages which 
contribute to production were severally in\..rea~ed ill an 
identical ratio, would the product also be in(.rca~ed in that 
ratio? 

If we are disposed to an IYer the question in the affirma
ti ve it may be objected that even \\hen \Ye make our formula 
perfectly general, and abstain from allY attempt at an 
exhau tive enumeration of the factor', it is still unsafe to 
say that if all the factors were equally multiplied the product 
wou ld be increased prOI ortionately; because we have denlletl 
the prod uct, not as a material output but as an inc1u~trial 
position o r vantage; and in order that this may be doublet! 
or trebled it is necessary not on I)' that all the factors of 
production should be doub led or trebled, but also that the 
area 0/ opera/ions should be apable of corresponding' 
enlargement on the same terms that have ruled hitherto; or 
in other words that there should be a fresh supply of people 
who want, or can be made to want, the commodity or 
service in question, on the same terms as those who now 
enjoy it. And to assume this is obviously un\\arrantab le. 

And at thi s poi nt comes d imly into view a problem of the 
u tmost interest an d importance, which will be touched upon, 
on one side, under section 7, paragraph (/J of this essay, alld 
which suggests itself under another aspect here, hut is far 
too vast to be dealt wi th thu incidentally. For the truth is 
that the real or "social " product is the total satisfaction 
accruing from the processes of ind ustry to the whole com
mun ity, incl uding both the c ustomer and the manufacturer; 
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and in this ell c the body of customers and their desire for 
thl' product, theJJ1 cl\'c constitute factors of production. If 
Ih{j( factor, like thc others, rcceivc a proportional increment 
thell ohvioll I)' the conditions arc exactly repeated, and the 
product too will receive a proportional increment. But here 
wc arc ch~ek,:d .1gain; for if the "physical product" is 
60lnethillg narrower than the .. commercial product" or 
vall!;\ge (If the produ<.er, the tutal or "social" product is 
s(lllIcthing wldcr; 'lIld it is not the total vantage that we 
have to di stribute, but the ~hare therein of the producing 
finll, as ar;,lin ~t the rcst of the world. And accordingly 
while SOl Ill: of the factors of COl11lnerdal production are 
eit-voted to m.d·;i ng the phy iC'l1 product, others arc devoted 
tu lIuking. fincling, or conquering from other producers, 
per'lHls who want the physical product; and anything which 
wlntld increase the share of the puhlic in the social product, 
and titLle,\se the sh;1f\; of the producer in exactly the same 
degree, would he re!-(,lf(led by the producer as pure 10 s; 
a11d it would illd~cd he a dead t\edUClIon from the commer
l i,t! prudUll. I he producer regards the ton umer not in 
his "'al signifiLanu; as a factor of till: social product, but 
Il1nel) ill his lllllllnerchl sigllilicanLe, as at onle a necessity 
alld a rival dnimllllt whose share is to he minimised. 

Thus the lUl'l'ent assUlllptlon that a proportionnl in
(..Iernent of all the faLlars uf produLlion will ~ccure a 
proportional IIlL:rCrnent uf the product apl'car~ to be 
Icg-Itllnatc if wc tHe ~pe,tking either of the physical or of the 
soLia\ pradUlt, hut to he unwarranted exa<.:tl) where wc \ .... ish 
to 1l1.lke lise of It, vii:., where \\c arc speaking of the COITI-

IIlt,;rrl;\1 product. 
We may go further and say that in cnsc of nn actual or 

virtua l monopoly the asulllptian in qlle~tion is manifestly 
Lt!:'e. For it i5 dear that the demand for an)' commodity is 
nnt imh:filliteh elastic i and that if cat h unit of physical 
prndult is backed by the snme amount of pu,hing anti other 
, III h factors lIf ommcrcial production, the rc,pon e will be 
slower as the alllount increases. In a word if x be the 
amount of the I'rOdlld, 0 backed, turned out per annum, or 
per other UllIt of time, then the keenne,s of the want to 



which the last increment of x mini ters will be a function of 
x, say f(x), and the com mercial vantage conferred by the 
command of x will be x f(:r:), and an increment of x, a.l 11, 
will effect in the commercial product-not a proportional 
increment, which would be f(x). h,-but an increment of 

d{xf(x)} , . h . .. dx - , or h f(x) + h f (.1.') . .1'; where j'(:>.:) IS, of 

course, negative . We see then that x i a function f 
A.B.C ...... . which meets the conditi on of proportional incre
m ents ; but f(x) and x .f(x) are fun tions of A.B. .. ..... 
which do not meet that condition; and x .f(x) is the ,,,(x) 
we are investigating. Therefore \)I(x) does not meet the 
conditions of proportional increments. 

It will be observed, however, th at if we pass from the sup
position of a vi rtual monopoly to the u ual one of perfectly 
free competition , then th e individual producer whose prod uct 
is one qth of the whole amount prod uced, on increasing ea h 
one of th e factors of hi s own production in the same p rOJlor
tion, will effect a proportioal increment of x, say 11, and thi s 
will correspond to an in crement of his commercial product 

equal to 1L .f(x) + It .f(x) x. Of these the value of 11.f(x) 
q 

is not affected by the value of q. and is proportional to I1 ;' 

while 11 ./(x).~ tends to diminish as q increases. Hence q 
the statement that if all the factors of production are 
proportionally increased the commercial product wi ll be 
propo rtionally increased also is never theoretically cori'ect ; 
but if Il,f (x) is not sensib le, then the proposition is 

x 
sensibly true for small increments; and if ;, .f(x). is small q 
in relation to h f(x), the propositi on is approximately true 
for small increments. 

All this is ve ry easi ly translated into the language of th e 
market-place, and when 0 translated it wil l be found to 
approve itself to the practical se nse. 

The conclusion we have reached, therefore, is that where 
(1) the conditions are such that we can take 11 large enough 
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to IlIa~ c h .J(x) sensible, but small enough to make h ,f'(x) 
in 1:11 il.k· or where (2) IT is not the whole product, butlhe 
prodllct of an individual producer, berng one qth of the 
whole, and where it is possible to make It .f( 1') sensible, 

whilt: It ,f'(X).\' IS not sensible, or is not significant in com-q 
parison with It ,f(.1.), there we are at liberty to assume that, 
for slI1all vallll:~ of 11, if wc have 

U '1/ (A, 13, C ...... ) 
WI' Rhall abo ha. ·c 

(I +11)11 '[/{(I +II)A, (I +lI)B, (I +lI)C. .. .... } 
It will he seen, on reflection, that the cases oomprised 

IIndl'l (I) and (2) cover the cases usually regard ed as 
norm al In disclIssions of the abstract theory of production 
and riJstrihllllon 

Let liS 110\\ proceed to enq uire whether this property in· 
volves the law of the co-onlinallon of the laws of di tribution 
wliic h wc anticipated as prohable. It is ea y to show that 
it does so; for 

P '1' (A, B, C ...... ) 
gives, for slnnll values of 11, 

1'+111' '" (A+IIA, B+IIB, C+IIC)l 
bIll SlllCC 11 IS small the total increment liP i mad e up of 
the inCl'Cmcnh s('\'crally due to IIA, liB, IIC, etc., and (for 
small \':tiIlCS or 11 ) these arc rc 'pectively 

tiP riP tiP 
11t\ .IIA, riB' liB, tI .11 ,etc. 

hence wc have 

riP riP ';1' 
dA·IIA+dB·IIB+d .11 + ...... =lIP 

, or Course il does nol [allow Ihat there is "0 olher sd of factors 
whirh wili):i\'l' l' + ,,1' (or I:l',wmlly mP). ome factors may drop 
O\lt .,It,,!:,clhcr and olh"" ma), be ,ubstitutcd fur them. Or there 
may ht· \" .~rio\ls way ... of increaSing onc factor "nd diminishing an. 
ut her ~u .\~ to get an ~xaCl compensatlon. 



1 
or, multiplying by ;; 

dP dP dP 
d A . A + dB' B + dC" C + ...... = P. 

That is to say, und er ordi nary conditions of ompetlllve 
industry , it is ensib ly or approximately true that if every 
factor of production dra\Vs a remuneration determined by 
its marginal efficiency or signiGcance, the whole product 
will be exactly distributed. 

Q.E.D. 

But it mu t be noted that we have not raised any om
m anding pres umption that inuustri es concent ra ted in a [e\V 
hands come un der this law. 

The failure fully to confirm and generalise a property in 
the productive function which would yie ld an ad mimbly 
compact and complete co-ord ination of the laws of dist ri bu
tion need not discourage us. Its suggestions as to the line 
of attack we must fo llo\V in dealing with monopolies, and 
with the true sociali ing of production, are so magniGcent 
in their promise that we are more than consoled for the 
want of completeness in our immediate resu Its. 

One or two points may stil l be toucheu on in this con
nection. If, for example, the size of the business is itself an 
important consideration, th en th e fact will express itse lf in 
some such way as by th e presence of ~ome onc or more 
factors (perhaps representing some special quality of man
aging capacity, or some kind of machine or building) whi ch 
can only be added or subtracted in relatively la rge units, 
s uch as the whole working year of a high-clas~ husiness 
m an, or an enorm ous engi ne. This would introduce a 
serious discontinuity into a n important factor and a serious 
in determinate ness into any empi ri cal allempt to evaluate 

'fn~ for this particu lar factor. But thi s is only a specially 

striking instance of the difficulty whi ch is al\Vays present in 
economic investigations, and which has bee n faced perfectly 
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fr, nkl)' already. Sec p. J 6. Thcre always is a di. continuity 
riP 

in (Jllr funclions, ann such a formula as d K can under no 

tirculll tall es have morc thall a relativc appropriateness in 
t:ulIJ{Jlnic investig:uions. This does not derogate from the 
exlrcTTH; 1';tiU'; of ueh cxpr~sslOns, as giving precise cxpre -
sicJI) to the Ihtnrdi((1/ !illlils 0/ Ilcmracy in assigning the 
tolllpetitil'l; shMcs In a product which the sundry factors of 
Plnclllltion w()lrld ecurc in an opell market. 

\Ve uny now turn to the second assumption that we have 
to .. x lIIlIIIC. It conccrns the Icgitimac)' of treating all the 
faclOI'S except one elcc.;tcd factor as C:1pahle of heing measureJ 
ancl ('xJ>rcssecl in one complex unit. '01\' the legitimacy of 
Ihi~ IlIay he c1cdnccd from thc propo~ition wc have just 
proved, For that proposition at once confirms and com
pletes oUt lonception of a quantit1tlve relation between the 
serl'i(;t's rClIdercd hy the several f:t LOrs, t:ac;h heing measured 
iry its ('Ol!l't nn the product. And sincc this measurcment 
J1lil) Ill' sUPI'0st:d as preclSl! as wc please, it becomes a 
Icgitilllllle :tntl illtclligihlt: hypothesis to as ume that a 
I{I'I/(/(// ,nil/lilt/lid uf faltors of production, expressed in 
terlll ' of Illone)", will be so specialn;ccl that no scrl'ice will be 
secltrl'd at lIlorC th:lll its worth. that is to say at a dispropor
tioll;lle S Icrifil e uf an)' otl1Lr servicl!. Thus, gil'cn a market 
of ]lmdullil'e scrvices, tlwre is a maximum productive 
l'nidel1l)' in Ihe expenditure of £1 lherern, ano it i 
l'erfCltl), lc~itill);ttc to start with a unit of land, asume that 
the lOllll11and of the other factors of proouction L so 
'xercised ;\s to st:curc the maximum productil'e result, and 

thcll treat the product as a fUll tion of land and pounds 
stt:lling. Two autiolls howcver arc neccssar)'. In the first 
pbce, there is no kind of inhercnt propriety in singling Oul 
Ii\nd .IS thl' special fa tor to be mea'med in its own unit, 
while ;111 the othL'r factor arc expres:ed in pounds sterling. 
It would. for inst;\nce. often he more cOIl\'enient, and would 
always he quite as legitimate. to expre s labour ofome 
~pell;\1 kind in its own unit. and land, machinery. and 
I'erh;\ps el'en ol//(r klllds of labour itself. in terms of their 
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market value in £ s. d. And. in the .econd place, wc must 
be on our guard again t calling the common-mca~ure we 
adopt for all except the selected factor, ,1 apital," ,lnd then 
talking of "capital " as a factor of production o-oruinatc 
with land and labour. The fact is that in ordinary language 
we speak of the sum of resources with which a man starts in 
business (expressed in terms of gold) as his" apital," and 
we expect him to lay it out in land, labour, plant. etc., to the 
best advantage, in view of the market prices of all these 
things and their marginal efficiencies. In thiS ~ense 
"capital" is not one of the factors of produ tion, hut (/1/ of 
them. 'When we proceed to use" cap ital" in another sense, 
viz., to signify all thc factors cxcept land and labour, its old 
associations hang about it, and we come in ensihl), to think 
that there is some intrinsic propriety in thinking and arguing 
about land as mea ured in its own uni t of acrcs, lahour as 
measured in its own unit of hours, and machines, buildings, 
tools, power of waiting for results, etc., etc., as measured in 
units of gold! 1 

We see, then, that when properly safeguarded and 
generalised the two as umptions usually made in exposi
tion s of the law of rent may be legitimately accepted. A 
small proportional increment of each of the factors of pro
duction may be supposed to yield a proportional increment 
in the product; and wc ma), if wc choose, seleLt anyone 
factor to measure in its proper unit while measuring all the 
rest in a common unit. And we see further that if tlu;se 
assumptions are made ou r co-ord inating law of distriilution 
follows. 

Hence we may claim for Ollr theory of distrihution the 
support alike of practical experience and of the best 
elaborated and least assai lable portion of the current theory. 

I The vicious habits of thought fostered hy this arbitrary seIc~tlOn 
of some one or more factors to be always measured in their own 
units, while the rest are mea,ured in units of gold, were pointcr! vut 
to me long ago by Mr. Graham Wallas, to whose suggestive 
criticisms of current theory I owe much. The conncction of this 
confusion with the ambiguous use of the term .. capilal" was in
dicated to me by one of my own pupils. 



Lcl U9 ask our elves, then, exactlr what it is we have 
provcd , With the provi 0 that wc a'rc dealing only with 
CaSf!8 ill which the t:fTect of a small increment of all the 
factors in lowering the market value of the product is imper
ceptible we have proved tbat if allY periodic product P is 
shared amongst the factors that went to produce it in such 

dP dP 
way that <lny factor K gets d K ' K, where dK is the rate at 

whie h under the actual circumstances an increment of K 
would affeet thl' actual (;Qlllmercial product p, then the pro
duct will he just exhausted 11\' the shares, 1£ any factor 
gets rnorc than tlH! ~harc thus dctermined some other factor 
will get Ic'~s, and if any factor gets less some other factor 
will gct fllon 

Ilut wh~ll the reprcsentatin!s of the various factors are 
llt:ding with each other and making their bargains onc with 
O111other, each has his 1l100rket price based on an estimate, 
partly cXl'erilllent,\1 and partly spe(.ulative, of the value of an 
ilH.n:nH.:nt of the factor In question to the industria l com-

dP 
munityat large, tH dJ(' If the speculative clement enters 

largely into tlH.:sc etlll1ates it mal hapJlen that no arrange-
111 'nt IS Jlo~slhle which will l!nahlc each hLlor to draw what 
it t\ail11s flut of a C0l111110n product; hut if the estimates 
conforl1\ clnsel)' to actual industrial het it will be possible 
for th' faLtors to comhinc in slIch a proportion as to secllre 

I k" h I ell' 'h n prOl lilt 111;1 'lug 111 cler) case t e actua clK' Wit respect 

to the concrete product in question, correspond to the 

riP 
eSlIl1l,ltl:d dK' With respl!ct to general industry, In practi-

cal cnses thcre is u5ually n ~pcculator who, besides 
himself contributlllg soml! direct hctor (perhaps uper
intl'l1llencl!, or machinery, or both), buys out the other 
fadors, spcculati\'cly, at their l!stimated value, If the 

f \ ' I d P I' b h slim 0 tlC estlmatCt dl" '-s turn ' out to e more tan 
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the sum of the actual ~i. Ks the speculator will have to 

"distribute" more than the whole product, and if le ,less. 
But these gains and losses may be resolved into (1st) com
pensation for risk, and (2nd) the share that falls to this 

special speculating ability, regarded a a [acLor of produc
tion, and receiving its share of the product in accordance 

with the general formula :l~ . K (which may in some cases be 

negative). So far as risk-taking is a necessary or useful con
dition for the conduct of industry it too must be regarded as 
a factor of production, and its share in the proceeds is 
regulated by precisely the same law as that which rules 
elsewhere. 

Our law then may be regarded as perfectly general. J n 
its strict form it merely asserts that the sum of the actllal 
dP dK' Ks covers the actual product. In this form it is not 

a law of distribution, but an analytical and synthetical 
law ot composition and resolution of industrial factors and 
products, which would hold equally in Rohinson rusoe's 
island, in an American religious commune, in an lndian 
village ruled by Cll LOm, and in the competitive centres of 
the typical modern industries. The law so formulated 
holds, of course, even if there is no distribution amongst the 
factors at all; but if there is such distribution then we 
may assert, generally, that if any factor K ohtains 

dP 
a share greater than dK . K then one or more other factors 

must obtain less; but if none obtains more then all will 
obtain as much. In its practical form the law asserts that, 
in a freely competing community, no group of factors will 
willingly relinquish to anyone of their number a larger 

remuneration than is fixed by the formula :i, nor will any 

factor willingly accept for itself a smaller share than is lixed 
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dP 
by the formula dK' There is equilibrium, therefore, when 

tiP dP r 
wc hn.ve for anI' industry d K = d K for every h., and there-

forI! dP tiP tiP 
dA· A + dB·B+dC·C+ ...... =p 

7 We hn.ve now completed our statement and examination 
• of the law of distrihution. It is far from my intention 

to (\(;velop its consequences in thl! pre 'ent es~ay. But one 
or two mi scl!lIalll:ous notes and refiectionti ma), be added as 
an indkaliol1 of the e1iTl!ctions in which we may expect fruit
ful applications of the thl!orems now established. 

(17) Before 1 was at all aware of thl! universality of the 
law of distribution we have heen engaged in investigating I 
worked it out indcpcndently as the law of Industrial Interest. 
The results of this invcstig;ttion were embodied in an article 
elltitit:d • On certain passages in J evons's .. Theory of Politi
lal Economy'" contributed to the American Quarterly 
Jo/tlllrll o.f Erol/omics for April, 188\}. I must refer the 
leader to th,lt article for some of the applications of the law 
of dbtrihution to the vexeel problem of Interest. At the 
timt.: the article was writLen :'Ilr. W. E. Johnson, of King's 
College, Cambridge, to whom 1 was indebted for valuable 
suggestions, intimated his conviction that the principle 
involved was of universal application, and he has tiince 
worked out a theory of the 100ws of distribution amI exchange 
based on the assumption of this uni\'ersality. See his paper 
lead hefore the Camhridge Economic Club, Easter, 1891. 
I did not, at the time, sce the far-reaching tiignificance of 
his remarks. 

(b) The customary picturcs of rent as a curve-bound 
surface, together with the Sly le of reasoning hased upon 
them, h(\\'I.! fo~tcred an imctcrate delusion that there is 
somc\l here a hugc 'surplus' that mn.y be cut into. Seeing 
th;\I cver)thing we e\'cr investigate appears to give higher 
rcturns to the fir~t than to the latt:r increments, the imagina
tion is \aguely haunleu by great 'surplus' accumulations. 
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away back at the ongIn, that are not touched by the 
"marginal " distribution. Now the first result of our investi
gation is to shew, with perfect clearne , that there i no uch 
surplus at all . The marginal di tribution account for the 
whole product, and though you can make any factor yield a 
high er rate per unit by dimini hing the supply of it, you can 
only do so by making some of the rest yie ld a lower rate pcr 
unit. You can carry back each factor success/z'el), anti make 
it seem to yield a large return per unit, but you can not carry 
them all back together with the ame result. It is the old 
fallacy of the argument from alI)' to all. As this fallacy 
dies hard I have attempted one more di agram atic device 
that may be useful in combating it. Returning to the 
figure (Fig. 3) we used for the return to land and cap ital
plus-labour, land being constant, we will once more take 

p, = ~ .i«x) ~ ,,(um P" uu;( of L with (h, ml;o C , L ~ ,. 
Now at any point a we may erect all', as in Fig. 3, and 

we shall have Oa. at + at' = F( Oa) = the value of Pt for 
C : L = Oa; and tak ing A, K, as the actual amounts of 
land and capital-plus-labour engaged we shall have 

(1) A(Oa. at +al' )=Apt= D . 
I 

But the ratio Oa : I : : C : L is the ratio Oa : I : : L : C, 

therefore the point b on Fig . 4 which corresponds to the 
T 

point a on Fig. 3 will be given by the equation Ob= Oa' 
Erect Ut, as in Fig. 4, and we have Ob.bl + bl' = <I>( Ob) = 
the value of PC) for L : C = Ob o r C : L = Oa, whence 

(2) K(Ob.bt+bl' )= K.pc= il 
I . 

But the relation C : L = Oa = Ob gives 

C= Oa.L 
L= Ob.C 
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and enables u~ to write (I) and (z) respectively as 

K .111 + ;\.. £II' = n 
A . hi + K. bl' = II 

And 'inLe Ill' equals hi an I bl equals a/, we may write 
either cquallon 

K . (/ I + A . bl = IT 

dll dll 
And 'ince u/ is "K and bl is rlA the two figures, taken to-

gether, sht"w the whole product marginally distributed. 
But it will be well to shew thIS on a single figure. In 

order to do tlti , let us lav down the curvey=.!c(x) in Fig. 5. 
Then in~tead of constructing the (;urve 

rx 
.I' = ji(or) = tfr( \")rlx - x . .!c (x) 

L ,tus calculate ji(x) 
x 

And construct the CUrI'C 

ji(x) 
)' =.f.,( t·) +--

. \ 

Wc may 11011' take :l.I1Y mtio C : L=e, say Oa, and at the 
point 11 crect '1//', as in Fig 5. 

The whole reLl:l.ngle 01' no\\' equ:l.ls PI, i.e., the total 
produll per unit of L; and the figure shows the whole of 
thIS product marginally distributcd. 

This is sufficiently obl'ious from in 'pection; but if a 
Ins(!r 'In:l.lyis is dcsi red we may suppo e unit of L to be 

:l.dckd on an axis of Z. El'ery additional unit of L wi ll then 
L 

orl(!spond to r, or L' additional un it of C. And t, or C' 
additIonal units of L will cor re pond to every addi tiona l 
unit of lIence the incremt::nt' of prod uct which wi ll 



fall respectively to C and L, if the ratio between them is 

h 
. dP dP dP 

preserved, will be in t e proportIOn dC : l·dL ; but dC IS 

dP )i(x) 
at and l 'dL or xi, by construction //'. Theref re the 

marginal signifi cance of increments that maintain the pro
portion between C and L will be in the proportion 111 : //'; 
£.e., PI is marginally di tributed between C and L in the 
figure. 

As soon as we quite clearly understand that, under con
ditions usually regarded as normal, the marginal distribution 
exhausts the prod uct, and that where every factor ha 
taken a share regulated by its marginal efficiency, there is 
nothing left,-then, but not till then, shall we be in a 
position to attempt a scientific analysis of the ways in 
which the share of anyone factor may be maximised. 

(c) The idea that a "surplu " remains ovcr and abo\'c the 
marginal distribution, has bcen fostercd by a habit of 011-

fusing heterogeneous factors, alike in diagrams and in 
reasoning. Good-will, or notoriety, or even managing 
capacity, or monoply, have been confused with s me spe ial 
building or machinery with which they happen to be 
associated, and then their share of the product has becn 
regarded as a return to "capital." And since it is evidcnt 
that more plant brought into the concern at 'the margin' 
would not secure the same return, it has been concl ucled 
that in some cases" initial do es of capital" secure a higher 
return than marginal doses and provide a surplus over and 
above what is assigned to the several factors in the marginal 
distribuLion. 

Or again a curve has been drawn of successive 
Quahlies of land with their successively climinishing 
returns to "the same amoun t of capi ta l and labour ,. (as if 
they ever got the same amount I) and si nce the picture looks 
like the one we have been dealing with (of )Jfoduct as a 
function of increasing ratio between other factors and land), 
and is also called a "curve of rent" the conclusions drawn 
from either of these pictures are then indifferently appliecl 
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to hoth, A clear conception of the indefinite number of the 
faLlors of produCtion, of the nece~sity of keeping each factor 
~tri( tly hOlllOw:neou a.r long ar it is measured in ils OWt~ 
/l/ 'ojJu !till I, and of till: I mits within which it is legitimate to 
cxprt heterogclleou~ factors under the common measure 
of pounds steIlillg, would prevcllt ~uch mistakes occurring, 

(rI) Such foolish questions as "does rent enter into the 
cost of procitl(;tion ? .. could never be asked, if the true law 
of ciistnlHltir)J1 wert; kept in mind, Of Lour~e rent does not 
elltel illto till' cO ts of production of the man \\'r,o does 
not 1'01) rent. and of cour,e it cloes enter into the costs of 
prfJductHJIl of tlil: nun who docs pay it. But the \\'hole 
Qlll 'stlU I1 sel:II1S to hc an inheritance from the old "cost of 
Pl'OduLtlon" theory of cxchange value. The argument 
seems to hc: .. The exchang'e \',tlue of wheat i' determined 
"hI' its cost of productioll. Hut the man who pays rent 
" sells IllS \I heat at the same price as the man who does not. 
"Therdort rent docs not enter intll thc Cllst of proJuction" I 
111 realit)' of LOtlrSe, till: product is a fUllcti m of certain 
frll till'S (If prodtH.:tion. I he cm,l of protiuLlion is the price 
pitid to secure tht cO-Operation of thesc [aLlors, Jf l\l'O men 
product: the sa 111,' thing' but OIlC of thcl1l :w,lils himse lf 
of LILtors wlndl thc othcr tioes witholll, then diITerenl 
elelllenls enter into thc cost in each case; rent, for example, 
clltl'ring into thc costs of onc, but not of the other. It is 
rCillh ludicrous to discuss gr.wely whethcr the all ence of a 
t'l:rt:lln item in onc miln's bill can he taken as removing it 
from lh~ expenses of another 111i1I\, on the ground that their 
tot,\1 expenses arc the same. It b extraordinary that the 
" ()~t of production" thcory should ha\'eurvi\ cd so rude a 
shock as it received from the investigation' of the law of 
rCIlt. .. RCllt IS not the cause bllt the cITeet of the exchange 
value of the product" wc read in our books. Precisely so, 
and si lice the In\\' of rent is al 0 the Inw of wnges and the law 
of IlIterest, it is equally trill! that "wag"s arc not the cau e but 
the eITeet of the exchangc value of the producl." And so 
too with intere. t. The economi ts ha\'c al\\'ays seen that 
this fnct \\'as not ineon 'i~tent \\'ith the po\\'er or' a combina
tion of lilndlorL!s, uncler gi\'cn circul11 ' tance , lo raise the 



exchange val ue of produce by standing out for higher rent; 
and so neither is it incon istenl with a similar power of om
binations of men to raise the exchange value of the product 
by tanding out for higher wage. 

(e) From the social point of view it is impos ible not to 
notice the significance of the fac t that th return per unit to 
any factor is raised by the freedom with which the ollll'r 
factors are devoted to production, but lowered by the free
dom with which it gives ilself. As long as wc think of 
labour in the ma:;s and oppose materia l things, land and 
machinery, to it, we can only de ire to sce thcse latter as 
freely given and a scantil), rewarded as po ible; but if we 
remember that whenever we separate out one kind of labour 
then many other kind. of labour are included among the 
factors the increase of which brings about the rise of its 
remuneration and the fall of tlleir mUll, it acquires a patheti 
significance to reflect that to give self more freely i to give 
a larger share of the product to others, and retain a smaller 
share for self. 

(/) Lastly I would just toucb upon the fascinating subject 
of the analogies between tbe curves of Production and the 
curves of Satisfaction. In the ordinary individual or per
sonal curve of consumption, the satisfaction is regarded as 
accruing to the individual, ancl the price paid i:; regarded as 
subtracted from the total amount. The early amollllts of 
the commodity are regarded as yielding a surplu ' over their 
price because tbe)' yield a higher sati faction than is repre
sented b)' the marginal significan e that regulates their 
price. Our investigations suggest another way of looking 
at the maller. Sati faction may be regarded as a function of 
certain factors, one of them being a psycllc or sensitive sub
ject. If this be followed out it will be found that the 
"surplus" or "consumer's rent" is neither more nor less 
than the differential co-eflicient or marginal significance of 
PS)'c/1e as a factor in the production of satisfaction I Ilere 
we see once again that when the marginal (listribution has 
been completed there is no surplus. Our ideal is for the 
whole satisfaction, without deduction, to fall in distribution 
to psyche, so that increments of psyche would be identical 
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with increments of a satisfaction ideally maximised in its 
amount per unit of psyche. 

8 Wc have now completed our examination of the Law of 
• Distribution, and have indicated a very few of the sug

ge_tions and reflections that naturally rise from it. nut since, 
in the prugress of our investigation, we have been led to the 
t losl: (;(JIIsideration of certain functions commonly dealt with 
I,y the economists, it will be of interest, in conclusion, to see 
whether wc lan ascertain anything definite as to their form. 

The special function the economists have dealt with has 
genuall)" heen, produc.t (in the narrow sense) per unit of 
land (of a uniform character) considered as a function of 
the ratio hetween all the other factors of production 
(measured in a common unit) and land; or in our notation 
PI the integral of/c{c). Wewish to examine the form of /C. 
Modifying our previous notation a little, wc may put)i.c{c) 
for our olcl./r{c), and /tAl) for our old cMl). We shall then 
h:1Ve a notation which may easily be generalised. Now 
wc have already established certain connections between 
/,1 )i. rCr) and p.. = /C,l(/); ancl in examining the form of 
)i.r we shall also examine tbat of ./r.1 and shall make the two 
CIl(ll1II1CS assist ea h other. Further: singling out al!y 
factor j , and calling all the other factors, reduced to a 
common mea~ure, ,we shall have 

h ~ the integral of lk,8(s) and p. = the integral of .r.,k(k) 

r, still more generally, putting all the factors into two 
omplex groups 1 and • we shall have 

p =;: (s.) and p =.1. (s,) '1 8,.'2. ~I Bi. S l 

And though we cannot make our conclu ions strict ly general, 
y't our investigation of the forms of )i .• and./r,l will lead us 
to concluSIOn, which, if used with due caution, will give us 
n lue to crtnin properties characteristic, as a rule, of the 
g"cncra l form of.!. ..... 

As wc are about to give indefinitely high values to x it 
will be well to begin with/c,I(I) [the CPI(l) of our Fig. 4], 
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since the imagination will find more support, at first, in 
dealing with indefin ite tracts of land than in dealing with 
indefinite amounts of capital-plus-labour. '"Ve arc to on
ceive, then, a fixed amount of labour and appliance spread 
over increasi ng- areas of land . We will make no inquiry 
at present concerning the first increments of land, but will 
take up the investigation at a point when the nltivator still 
would like more land but when each su ce ive addition to 
the area over which he spreads hi s re our es becomes less 
signifi cant. In other word, we arc at a stage of "diminish
ing return " to land and Increasing r turn to lahour, etc. 
This shows on the curve in descending valu s of y as .\' 
increases . But it is clear that thi s cannot continue in
definitely. As the labour i sp read over ever wider areas 
of land the time must come when a further in rement 
of land ceases to increase the product at all; that is 
to say the curve cuts the axis of ;t; . If the labour is 
still furth e r spread the increased a llowance of land be
comes absolutely hurtful and diminishe the output. Anrl 
in the extreme case of an indefinite extension of the lane! 
cultivated by a definite a llowance of labour, the product 
would obviously tend, without limit, to be ome nothing. 
It can nOt si nk below this, for we are dealing not with any 
" surplus" prod uct, after rep lacing" apita l," but with the 
gross yield; and that cannot be less than nothing. An 
analysis of these facts will show that they exp ress themselves 
in the following properties of the curve we arc considering. 
The tota l area included by the curve will equal zero; that 
is to say the positive area above the axis of x will exa tly 
equal the negative area be low it. This involves the curve 
becoming assymptotal to the axis of x, or coincident with it 
after a certai n point. This property might indeed be inde
pendently deduced from considering that the su ccssivc 
applications of land, either lose a ll effect or tend to do so 
without limit as they become insignificant in relation to the 
total area under cultivation. It will appear further that the 
curve must have at least one negative maximum. Now 
translating all this back into the construction of the curve 

fi,c(e) [the/c(e) of our Fig. 3J, in which land is constant, we 
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sce that it involves that curve passing through the origin (or 
coillciciing with the axis of x from the origin to a certain 
mall value of x). Because the integral PI. u .• the total 

return pcr unit of land, for any value, K. of x is always a 
definite fraction of the integral pn i.t., the total return per 

I 
unit of capital-plus-labour. for the value K' or A, of x. 
Therefore, if. as we have seen, both P< and./r,! (I) are zero, 
for I 00, it follows that both PI and .fiAc) will be zero for 
1 - (). 1\1alshall has admitted curves, in this connection, that 
rise at fir~t and then ciecline, and has thereby disarmed some 
very anlll; CrlticlSIllS of Walras. But he incilnes to think that 
this ase is eXLeptional in England. Prillclplu, vol. I., 
p. 212. r Call hardly believe he will deliberately maintain 
this. When he speaks of the first dose being the most 
eflil:lent he is learly thinking of a definite dose such as a 
I" ,\l:lical farll1er might conceivably apply, but his figures 
heing continuous and starting frOI11 the origin (his construc
tioll making it necessary that they should do so), he is 

learly hound to deal with the smallest possible appreciable 
int rements of the ratio of capital-plus- labour to land; and 
lhe COl1sllicratioll of sllch, in onnection with the reciprocals 
Oil the LtJrve of Fig ..•.• will ~how thalthe curve mut always 
pass through the origin (possibly coinciding with the axis of 
.\ near the or/gl/1). And this remains true if, with I\Iarshall, 
wc ount on Iy the CtU rwl applications of labour-pl us
c:lpit,\1. No amuunt of past appli ations will dispen e with 
ctlln:nt lahour, or make a finite amount of labour actually 
spread over an indefinite area of land, industria lly signifi-
anl. That i~ to say, in any case wc shall have ./r.I(/) = 0, 

[or I 00; and t hcreforc.fi r! cl = o. for c = o. 
~t;\ning, then, with .fiAc) (I, for c = 0, \le will trace it 

through Jl~ val ues for increasing value of c. From our 
ex;tmi natlnn ut ./r.t wc may dcducc that .fi,< will reach at 
least onc pOSitive maXimum, and will then CUl the axis of x. 

nd IIC shall lint!, further, th at the rea oning already 
apphetl to/,1 for the higher \'alucs of I hold, directly and 
Independently. for Ji. for the higher value of c, though Jl is 
not quitl! .0 ens), for the imagination to form concretc image 



of the further reaches in this latter case. We have then, a 
curve, starting at zero rising to a maximum (or several 
maxima) descending below the axis of x, inking to a 
minimum (or several minima), becoming as ymptotal to, or 
coincident with, the axis of .x and yielding a total arca, if 
carried to infinity, equal to zero. 

Let us proceed to the more detailed economic interpre
tation. 

Throughout the changes in the value of c, the share of 
.. dP 

the product fallmg to C wIll be at the rate dC' or /lAc) per 

dP 
unit ; and the share falling to L wi ll be dL =/I,I(c) per unit. 

At first this latter function wi ll be negative. C will releive 
more than the whole prod uct, and L's share will be negative. 
But each receives a share regulated by the eITect on the 
product which a small increment in it would have. At this 
stage an increment of L, C remaining onstant, would 
dimish the product. l The maximum negativc re nt wou ld 
be reached if the cultivation were carried to th point of 
intensiveness represented by c= Oa'. (Fig. 3.) At a certain 
point of the down slope (c= Oa" in our figure) the rent 
becomes o. Thence to the point at which the curve cuts the 

1 It is not wholly im possible to imagine circumstances under 
which this might represent the industrial fact. Marshall (Prinriples 
vol. I. p. 215) declares that the funct ion we callji,c may have s('vcr,,1 
maxima. Assume a case in which it has some such form ;tS is ,ilewn 
in Fig. 6. Now suppose that Oq per unit is the curr 'nt remunera
tion of C. In the natural COurse of events we should have land of 
the quality represented in ou r curve either not cultivated at all or 
cultivated to the degree of intensiveness represented by Ort'. But 
suppose the land is only su ited to a special kind of rop, and suppos' 
that c rop to be subsi di sed by some system of bounties or otherwise. 
It seems conceivable that the depression at t might heck the furtiler 
applications of C, and that the cultivator might receive the whole pro 
duct Oat, minus payment of the negative rent, i.r., plus the subsidy, 
Oqt. Perhaps such a case supposes a number of coincidences so 
great as to take it out of the ra nge of legitimate hypothesis i but it 
may serve as a help to the imaginat ion in a somewhat untried region 
of specu lation, familiarity with which seems desi rable. 
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axis of oX (when the whole product goes in rent) both rent 
aJld the return to capital-plus-labour will I)e positive. Were 
lIlurc (,tpitalplus-laiJour stil l applied it would be doing a 
di, I'rvicc Incn;l1lcnts uf capital and labour would cor
rc'potHI to dccrctllents of product i and the factor land 
would deal with capital-plus-Iahour as a discommodity) only 
COllscnting to receive its further co-operation [or a con
sidl.:laliOll. Hy the law of indiflcrence the share o[ C would 
now become negative throughout i L would receive, as 

dP dP 
usual, the whole (diminishing) product milllls dC .C, butJ(; 

heing IIOW a negative quantit), this would mean more than 
the whole product for L's share. After a certain point 
further addlliuns of capital and labour produce smaller pro
portionate dccrl.:ments in the now vanishing product. At 
last the ratio of land to capital and labour is zcro; small 
in rements of land and of capital and labour, severally, are 
alikl.: wlthollt significance, and the whole product is zero. 
O[ l:OUrhC, all the later parts of this history correspond to 
ill\aginary circutnstan es which would never arise. If, how
ever, it bl.: obje ted that this fact makes it [utile to consider 
them, we l11ust an 'wer that they correspond, point [or point, 
to CIf(;Ull1stancl.:S rl.:prl.:sl.:nted by the early values of x, which 

a' 

Fig. 6. 
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also would never arise in practi e, but the th 'or ti al 
requirement of which, should thev ari e, mu. t inevitablr be 
considered, in ce they help to d'etermine the positive 'and 
finite area that repre ent rent. 

We have now established certain propertie a ham-
teristic of the fun ctions we are onsi leri ng, zliz., F(x) = 0 f r 
x=oo, or x=o, and F'(x)=o for x=oo or .1'= 0. 

These properties then (if we revert to Fig .. 3 and .~ and 
our former notation) ought to be common to our F(_I') and 
<1>(x). But we have also seen that <1>(.\') tands in certain 
relations to F(x) and may be derived from it by a definite 
process. It follows that if our rea oning i sound the 
process by which <1> (.:1-') is derived from F(x) must imply that 
all these propertie , if characteristi of F(x), will reappear ill 
<1>(x). We proceed to demonstrate that this is a tually the 
case; and so to gain a confirmation of the corre tness of 
our analysis and our reasoning.] 

Reverting to our Figs. 3 and 4, we have 

/«0) = F'(o) = 0 

/« 00)= F'(oo) =0 
F(oo)=F(o)=o 

We have to prove that-)i(x) beingF(x) - x. F'(x) an d <PI(X) 

being J{~)-we shall have 

(i.) <PI(O ) = 0 
(ii.) <P/(oo) = 0 

(i;;') ~~X)dX ~, 
I I owe the working out of this proof to Mr. John Bridge, of 

H a mpstead, to whom I here give my since rest thank s for his in . 
valuable assistance in the technical portiuns uf the investigatiuns 
throughout this essay. 



ss 
(L) and (ii.) result directly from the construction of the 
functions. Wc have to prove (iii.). 

Now ji(x) = F(x) - x. F'(x) 

('00 
... j ~/(XJrI., 

~O[F( I.) _ I . F' ( '.) ] ( _ x 2)d . [ 
.\ .l.\: X 

00 

1 
Pull ing 7' for .l' 

Of which the general integral is 
Fv 
v 

'Vc have then to shew that 

F(o) _ (Foo) . 
- I S 0 

(l 00 

No" 1'(0) i~ 0 ... F(o) is indeterminate, but by the rule for ~ o 0 
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the limit of Fv will be the ame a the limit of F'v, but this v 1 

is o. 
F(=) 0 

And -- is - or o. = = Therefore 

~?.Y)d"~'. Q.E.D. 

It has now been abundantly shew n that the implicit and 
explicit assumptions of the ordinary expo ition of the law of 
rent rigorously involve an ab o lute identity of the law of 
rent and the law of return to " capital." 

BLSOlll AND 00. , PRINTERS, llULL. 
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